garybulla
SALTWATER FLYFISHING ADVENTURES
PRESENTS

ISLA MAGDALENA FLYFISHING EXPEDITION
MAY 27 –JUNE 3, 2017
The Isla Magdalena Flyfishing trip is one that I personally look forward to; it is such a wild, unpressured environment and
the fish are quite different from species in the Sea of Cortez. It is scheduled for your arrival on Saturday May 27,
2017and departure on Saturday, June 3, 2017.
Please notify us when you book your flight to Loreto including airline, flight number , time of arrival and departure; so
we can arrange for transportation. Please coordinate your flights. Arrive early (before 2 PM) and depart later (after 1 PM)
When you arrive at the Loreto airport a group taxi will take you to Puerto Aldolpho Lopez Mateos. The cost of the taxi is
about $20 per person each way. We'll spend the night in the port and start our expedition on Isla Magdalena on Sunday
morning. I will look for you at the hotel, if we don’t meet before then.
The cost of this trip is $1740.00. It includes double occupancy hotel accommodation first and last nights, transportation
to and from Puerto Adolfo Lopez Mateos, panga transfer to and from Isla Magdalena camp site, tents, sleeping pads, sit
on top kayaks with high back seats, paddles, pfd's, all meals and beverages, evening cocktails, from breakfast on May
28 to our farewell dinner at a Loreto restaurant on the evening of June 2. Also included are the Mexican fishing license
and six days fishing ,and of course coaching on kayak fishing and casting from Gary.
Not included are airport transfers, airline tickets, sleeping bag, meals on day of arrival, fishing equipment, tackle, flies,
and tips for guides, hotel maids, and the cook. A typical tip for the staff (to be divided amongst the staff) would be about
10% of the trip cost. This is done at the farewell dinner.
RESERVATION POLICY
To reserve a space requires a 50% deposit of the trip cost. Please send a deposit within two weeks of notifying me that
you want a spot. Payment in full is due by March 28, 2017, payable in US dollars by cash, check or money order. Sorry,
no credit cards accepted except for pre-trip fly purchases. Travel insurance is highly advisable, You can also purchase
Medi-Vac insurance for a reasonable price. Global Rescue is our affiliate and has a great track record.
ITINERARY
May 27: Arrive in Loreto. We will coordinate a taxi van for transportation to Puerto Aldolpho Lopez Mateos (cost not
included) Check into hotel and meet Gary Bulla for trip orientation.
May 28: Breakfast and panga transport to our island base camp. Eat lunch, set up your tent, and kayak. Our first
afternoon fishing is in a protected estuary opposite our camp site. Dinner. Our full time cook will serve meals .
May 28 – June 2: Kayak flyfishing in the tidal esteros, hiking in sand dunes, beach combing along the Pacific Ocean,
surf fishing and relaxing at our island safari style camp. One of the days we will travel by car along the Pacific shoreline
to explore other fishing venues and the lighthouse at the south end of the island. After a final early morning fishing
session on Friday, we will pack up and transfer back to Adolfo Lopez Mateos. Lunch and van ride back to Loreto.
Check into hotel and farewell dinner in Loreto .
June 3: Breakfast and airport transfer for flight home or to La Ventana for Big Game Trip. Vamos!
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